
Develop, Transform, 

Implement

Managing Digital & Outdoor ad operations doesn’t need to be 

complex. But, most publishers and media networks find it challenging 

to manage their ad operations involving configuring details of each ad 

placement, managing leases, keeping tabs on your ad inventory, 

scheduling placements, tracking delivery and invoicing etc. Add to it 

juggling ad-hoc requests from clients! 

AppShark Media Bolt
Ad Sales Made Simple & Easy.

Running on top of Salesforce, the Media Bolt Ad Operations platform 

helps you take control of your entire ad operations from Prospecting, 

Inventory Management, Content Management, Installation to Billing 

and more!

You need the Media Bolt. 
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Why Media Bolt?

Calendar Interface

View/Query Ad Inventory through a Calendar Interface and 

make buying/selling ad spots easy and fast. Know which ad is 

to be published/run, when and where.

Inventory Management

Shorten your sales cycle and win more deals with real-time 

access to inventory. Optimize your ad inventory and prevent 

overbooking or underselling.

Lifecycle Management

Manage the Lifecycle of booking a spot-right from inquiry, 

contract, artwork, installation to billing. Stay on schedule and in 

control, always!

Installer Engagement Portal

Empower your installers with a dedicated engagement portal 

that gives them access to the required information & data to 

perform their tasks.

Exception Management with Cases

Identify new & unique project cases and create best practices 

for your team.

Create new Product offerings/variations

Innovate and offer new, flexible advertisement options to your 

clients. Maximize your time slots by driving frequency of ad 

spots.

http://www.appshark.com
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Media Bolt brings a range of benefits to 
your business including-

Analyze a lead opportunity and pitch the right ad solution to a 

client.

Grow your ad revenue with new solutions.

Automate and improve your ad operations.

Get a 360-degree view of the project and make decisions on 

the fly. 

Boost communication across sales, operations, and 

installation teams.

Grow your ad network with scalable & reliable workflows.

Empower your Sales & Installation teams with real-time data.

Easily manage all your resources, including those on the road

Media Bolt takes care of the complete execution cycle from 

getting a customer inquiry to managing the entire ad 

operations.

How Media Bolt Works?

Opportunity Order Processing

Order Execution

http://www.appshark.com
http://www.appshark.com
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The AppShark Advantage

Consultants & Certifications

100+
Successful Projects

500+

Order Processing

Here, you can request for artwork/content for ads from the client, 

create installation requests, and send a notification to the installation 

team.

Order Execution

This stage takes care of your execution process by creating Ad orders 

for the installation team. The order details the ad spot and location, 

artwork to be placed etc. The assigned installer can update the status 

of the work designed on the order created. Automated notifications are 

sent to the relevant users updating them on the order execution status. 

Cases are identified when the installer is unable to complete the 

installation. This makes the order execution seamless even when 

multiple stakeholders are involved. 

Media Bolt offers several other key features to smoothen your ad 

operations. Installers are given access to ‘Installer Engagement 

Portal’, role-based access controls defined around responsibilities and 

privileges make it simple to assign and perform individual-level tasks.

on AppExchange

Multiple Apps 
Rating on AppExchange

5 star

As Salesforce Partner

10+ Years
Dallas | New York | Toronto

Offices

The entire process flow can be divided into 3 steps-

The Process Flow

Opportunity Creation

This process flow begins with taking care of prospecting, sending a 

proposal to the client and contract for signature. Notifications are 

enabled in the platform to keep Sales Teams in the loop during the 

process. If a deal is won, a notification is sent to the Operations Team for 

further action. 

http://www.appshark.com
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About
Established in 2007, AppShark ranks as a Salesforce Gold 

Consulting Partner with a customer satisfaction rating of 9.7 out 

of 10 on the AppExchange. Clutch.co lists us as one of the "Top 

Salesforce Consultants and Consulting Firms" for 2017.

With our headquarters located in Dallas, Texas, and our global 

development facility in Hyderabad, India, we offer both on-site 

and off-site/off-shore project delivery models.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US AT:

ADDRESS: EMAIL: sales@appshark.com

PHONE:  (214) 269-3461

13601 Preston Rd,

Suite 400W

Dallas, TX 75240

DALLAS (HEADQUARTERS)

NEW JERSEY

200 Middlesex Essex Tpke 

Suite 303

Iselin, NJ 08830
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